
Berkeley Man Makes Talking Film
Inventor Amet Shows His Machine

CONTRIVANCE IS
PERFECT, WIDE

TESTS INDICATE
Moving Picture Business of
World Expected to Be Rev- j

olutionized by Cali-
fornian

SAN FRANCISCO COIN
BACKS SYNDICATE

Railway Train, Demonstrat-
ed on Screen, Gives Sound

and Action Together

The ideal combination of moving
picture and phonograph, for years the
dream of the moving picture man and
the despair of the inventor, has at
last arrived, in the opinion of those
who witnessed its first public demon-
stration in Berkeley yesterday.

Apparently the invention will rev-
olutienize the moving picture business
of the world, and enrica the half dozen
San Franciscans who compose the
syndicate backing it The secret is in
the hands of E. H. Amet of Berkeley,
an inventor who hae patented many
schemes for improving talking ma-
chine and moving picture apparatus.

Amet has been working: for five
years on this project, and hae had It
w«n on its way to completion for two
years.

At this demonstration President C
C Moore and other officials of the
Panama-Pacific exposition were pres-
ent to ascertain its practical value for
recording: events of the exposition. All
were enthusiastic over the invention.
OOUHS 111 ACTION REPRODUCED

It solves the problem of reproduc-
ing- in sound and appearance all kinds
of action, whether merely of ordinary
outdoor life or of a prepared scenario
and plot. In the demonstration a train
approached a station, heralded by the
drumming of the rails and the screech-
ing of the brakes. Exactly as the

\u25a0 lapper struck the bell the sound was
heard. A man sang 'Silver Threads
Among the Gold," the sound apparent-
ly proceeding from his lips, which
plainly articulated the words.

Amet declared after the demonstra-
tion that the automotophoto would
attain inetant popularity and double
the magnitude of the moving

,
picture

business. The triumph of his mechan-
ism, be said, Is contained in the fact
that it may be produced at relatively
email cost and installed in every mo-
tion picture, house without extensive
alteration.
BOTH ON SAME AXIS

The principle is simple. It consists
merely of hitching the film reel and
the phonograph record to the same
axle. When the picture is taken the
record revolves, at the same rate as the
reel* both being mounted on the sametripod, co that the sound is received
nt the same moment the camera records
the action before it.

In reproducing, the film reel and the
phonograph record are still connected
and work simultaneously.

In addition, the sound is distributed
automatically to conform to the posi-
tion of the person or thing making the
sound. An automatic switch attached
to the revolving phonographic cylinder,
Amet says, will reproduce tKe proper
volume and effect from the relative po-
sition whence it originated. As an actor
\u25a0walks about, the voice comes from his
epparent place on the stage. *
IWE3VTIOX GETS EVERY*TEST

If, as in the case of a moving train,
an effect of distance Is desired, the
sound grows fainter as the train moves
away. This is obtained by electrical
connections with? all parts of the
screen with the orchestra pit and with
any other part of the auditorium de-
sired. Singers may appear in a duet,
standing on opposite sides of the stage,
or one may be on the stage and the
other in the top jgallery.

Arnet'i invention was "put through
*11 the Jumps." To prove that the
sound and action reached the ear and
eye simultaneously the phonograph
record was run off five-sixteenths of a
second behind the motion picture reel.
The difference was noticeable in-
stantly.

The president of the Amet Inven-
tions company, a holding concern, is
W. L. Hathaway, Pacific coast manager
for the. Mutual Life Insurance company
of New York. The vice president is X.
EL Burns of Chicago, who is connected
with a company engaged in forming
Ravings departments for banks of this
country. The other directors are Dr.
V. T. McGillycuddy, president of the
Los Verjels Land and Water company;
Bruce Bonny, G. Earle Kelly and W. H.
Matson.

The demonstration followed news
that the last of their foreign patents
had been completed.

E. H. Amet, inventor of the audo-moio-phone, in his Berkeley laboratory)
and a view of the audo-molo-phone as it appears with moving picture camera
and phonograph mounted on the same tripod ready to record Sound and action
simultaneously. Later the photographic impressions are thrown on the screen,
while the accompanying sounds are reproduced in exact unison.

MRS. MICHAEL CASTLE,
SOCIETY LEADER, DEAD

.Noted for >Irnta.Ut,r. She Leaves Many

Friends» Son Snowbound In
Interior of Alaska.

Mrs. Michael Castle died at 6
o'clock yesterday morning at her home
in Lyon street from double pneumonia.
Mrs. Castle was long recognized as a
social leader on account of her brilliant
mentality. She survived her sister, Mrs.
Frederick Castle, but a few weeks.
Both women were noted beauties here
in early day exclusive society.

Mrs. Michael Castle was identified
with the Woman's exchange. She will
be missed by a large circle of friends.
An only son, Neville Castle, an attor-
ney at Nome, survives her. He can not
get out before April but has been ap-
prised by cable.

Mrs. Charles Farqueson of this city,
Mrs. McQuestion of Salt Lake City and
Mr. John Cunningham of London, Eng-
Jand, are her nieces, and Walter and
Albert Castle of this city are hernephews. Her oldest sister lives in
England.

PETITIONS IN BANKRUPTCY
Tlie following petitions in bank-

ruptcy were filed yesterday in the
United States district court: Frank
Xewpert, carpenter. San Francisco, lia-
bilities $2,934, assete, $35; James Forbes
and Charles B. Talley, merchants,
Bradley, Monterey county, liabilities
$3 4,544, assets $7,632; J. J. McCabe, con-
tractor, llabiliUee $B,OGB, assets nil.

CITY GAINS $800 IN
NEW TROLLEY COMPACT

United Railroads Agrees to
Pay 66 Per Cent as Arnold

and Dolge Urged

By an agreement yesterday between
the United Railroads and the super-
visors' finance committee relating to
the percentage of receipts which the
railroad should pay for secondary lines
the city gained $800. Approximately
$39,000 was due the city for 1911 re-
ceipts under the old arrangement,
which provided that secondary lines
should pay 50 per cent of what was
paid for primary lines.

Bion J. Arnold and Expert William
Dolge submitted reports from which
the committee determined that 66 per
cent should be paid by the railroads.
This was agreed to by W. H. Abbott
and J. L. Willcutt, representing the
United Railroads.

Four additional cars will be placed
in operation within the next eight
days on the Geary street road. Two
were completed yesterday by the W. L.
Holman company and will be put in
use Monday. The following, Monday
the contractors will deliver two more
and another two February 2.

This will permit a four minute
schedule, which is considered satisfac-
tory for the section of the' road now
constructed. By the time the exten-
sions are constructed to the ferry and
ocean the Union Iron works will have
delivered the 23 cars now being built
Four cars will remain for the Holman
company to deliver.

LODGES' NEW OFFICERS

Three Forester Courts Install Durins
Week With Appropriate Ceremontea
Court Sutro Heights No. 136. For-'

esters of America, has installed as
officers: F. D. Martell, chief ranger;
Edward McDevitt, sub chief ranger;
G. >W. Spiller, treasurer; W. B. Faulk-
ner, financial secreta-ry; J. C. Murphy,
recording secretary; R. Jones, senior,
and John F. Hardie, junior woodward;
F. A. Bonivert, senior, and Q. Leveque,
junior beadle; B. RosenbeYg, lecturer;
M. West, trustee, and Dr. A. "W. Collins,
physician.

Court Presidio installed: W. H. Gol-
ling, chief ranger; J. M. Cox, sub chief
ranger; F. Steimke, treasurer; Charles
K. Morrlsey, financial secretary; F. A.
Maynard, recording secretary; F. W.
Morrisey. senior, and W. H. Scanlon,
Junior woodward; A. J. Dunseth, senior,
and H. C. Rice. Junior beadle; R. H.
Garaghty and R. W. Schauer, trustees;
J. A. Kelly, lecturer; Drs. George
Adams and L. W. Boss, physicians.

Court Golden Gate installed officers,
Joseph L. Licht, retiring chief ranger,
also a "grand trustee, being presented
a set of s?lver table ware, and Julius
Calmann, who for 30 consecutive years
has been the financial secretary, was
given a diamond ring.

BOY ORDERED TO STEAL
Lad Lured to Basement, Threatened

With Death If He Disobeys

Telling Louis Sanders, 12 years old,
387 San Jose avenue, that he wished to
speak to him, an unidentified man lured
the boy into a basement in Bartlett
street Thursday afternoon and de-
clared that unless the boy stole for
him he would kill him.

To emphasize the threat, the man
drew a long stilieto. Frightened, the
youngster pleaded with the man to
allow him to go home. "All right; go
home," said the fellow, "but meet me
tomorrow at Sixteenth and Mission
streets. If you do not, I will kill
you, sure."

Young Sanders told his parents, who
notified the police. The man did not
appear at the corner.

LULL PROTESTING ORDER
UPHOLDS TUNNEL TAX

Judge Seawell Expected to
Pass on Restraining Move

Next Week

Presenting the contentions of the city !
in its opposition to the granting of a
permanent restraining order to prevent
arbitrary sale of Stockton street prop-
erty in default of payment of the tun-
nel tax Assistant District Attorney
Lull yesterday refuted the complaint
of former Justice J. A. Cooper that the
tunnel proceedings were illegal. Argu-
ment will be continued before Judge
Seawell and decision is expected next
week.

Lull quoted the allegations of thepetition that the supervisors had no
right to declare an assessment district
when the only proceeding toward be-
ginning: the bore was a declaration by
the board of its intention to construct
the tunnel.

He pointed out that the valuation of
the board of works was not defective
and that It could be based fairlyon thec-ity assessment rolls. Lull denied that
the entire assessment had been invali-
dated and quoted sections of the char-
ter to support his contentions.

Should Cooper fail to prove his con-
tentions to the satisfaction of Judge
Seawell arguments will be presented
by Attorney Hugo K. Asher on behalf
of the Elizabeth Haynes estate and
James Kitterman, property owners who
have placed other and broader objec-
tions before the court in an effort to
prevent the sale of their property by
the tax collectors. The arguments have
been held in abeyance until the peti-
tion of Judge Cooper is determined.

DAMAGE ACTION BEGUN
former Manager of Ranch Soe« to

Restrain Employer

An attempt to force Mrs. Marie I\u03b1
1C Gone, owner of the Cone ranch in
Glenn county, to reinstate E. F. May
as manager and to reimburse him fordamages for the time he was deprived
of the managership was initiated yes-
terday in the superior court with the
filing of a petition to restrain Mrs.
Cone from disposing of her stock In
the ranch and its subsidiary com-panies. May, who is an attorney of
Red Bluff, leaves to the court the
designation of the damage, but seeks for
judgment to compel Mrs. Cone to ful-
fill the terms of an alleged contract.

The suit follows an unsuccessful at-
tempt a year ago by Attorney A. A.
Van Hovenberg to collect attorney's
fees of $230,000 from Mrs. Cone. It
was shown at that time that May,

ad-
vised Mrs. Cone to retain Van Hoven-berg, who in turn suggested a

,
means

whereby money could be procured to
lift a mortgage being foreclosed by
the Herbert Kraft bank of Red Bluff

It was alleged that Attorney H. CBeatty furnished the sum required atan exorbitant interest. Mrs. Cone bor-
rowed the money from.Beatty, found
other means of paying off Beatty'e
note and then discharged May. .

PLUMBER INHALES GAS
Delmar A. Prewett, a plumber, aged

25, residing at 1207 Turk street, was
found in a dying condition in a room
at 1912 Fillmore street at 10:30 o'clock
yesterday morning and/died on his way
to the central emergency hospital
from the effects of gas inhaled withsuicidal intent. Prewett was foundby Mathew Plier, proprietor of the
lodging house.

"When candy stores you chance to pass
Go in?if the sign says 'Haas. ,

"Four stores: Phelan Building, Fill-more and Ellis sts., Polk and Sutter
sts. and 28 Market st. near ferry.?Advt.

WITKEBB INTIMIDATER GUILTY-WilliamVouTig alias Frank, wae convtrted yesterdayb.r Folic* Jndge Shortalt of intimldatla* awitness in the ca*t of Genrjr* W. Doaala*nougjai, was complaining witness against threepickpockets who robbed Ulm ef his purse

Wife, 71, Gets Divorce

His Name on Tomb! Never!
CHILLICOTHE, Mo., Jen. IT.

Mn. Edna Sibert, 70 years old,

wu granted a divorce from Henry

Sibert, 75, today on a plea of non-
support and a contention that she
'?did not want his name on her

tombstone." Her maiden name,
Edna Wiley, whs restored. The
Slberte had been separated 28
years. Both are of old Living-

ston county families.

TAFT RECEIVES
UNIQUE SCRIPT

Two Philadelphia Girls Address
Stenographic Effort to Presi-

dent Which Amuses Him

WASHINGTON. Jan. 17.?"Are you

the same gentleman that was sent to

the Philippines at the close of the
Spanish-American war to insure order
and good behavior?" (Governor Taft),

we should like very much to know?"
"Such is fame." laughingly remarked

the president when he read this amus-
ing" postscript of a short typewritten

letter In red ink, which he received
today from two Philadelphia girls. The
tejct of the letter read:

"Dear Mr. President: My girlfriend
and I have always longed very much
to write a letter to the president of
the United States, and, as you see, we
have carried out that plan.

"Ihave taken or»e lesson on the type-

writer and this Is my first letter. When
I am a couple of years older I am
going to be a stenographer.

"I guess we have said all that we
care to say, that our purpose is an-
swered."

LIEUT. COLONEL PENROSE
RECUPERATING IN SOUTH

Twenty-fifth Infantry Offi-
cer Spending Leave in Los

Angeles?Army News

Lieutenant Colonel C. "W. Penrose,
Twenty-fifth infantry, who has been
a patient at the Letterman general

hospital, is spending his leave of ab-
ience in Los Angeles.

Captain Morris E. Tx»-ke. Field artil-
lery, and Captain Peter Daviaon, In-
fantry, have been relieved from duty
as aids to Major General Ben. com-
manding the Philippines division, and
to fill these vacancies the appoint-
ments of Captain Charles IT. Bridges,
Fifteenth infantry, and Lieutenant
Emery T. Smith, Fifth field artillery,
have been announced.

* # #
Captain George S. Gibbs,, signal

corps, has been ordered to proceed to
the Presidio of Monterey on business
connected with the proposed transfer
of Field company E, signal corps, to
that post.

? * «
Captain Harry Sheen, coast artillery

corps, formerly quartermaster at Al-
-<-atraz Island, has reported* at Fort Ml-
ley for duty after on© month's leave
of absence. He has been assigned to
the Thirteenth company.

Captain Francis H. Lincoln, coast,
artillery corps, has reported for duty
at Fort Barry, having arrived from
Fort Monroe.

Lieutenant Matthew Thomlinson.
Twenty-third Infantry, has arrived
from the east on leave of absence and
is staying in Berkeley.

* * #
lieutenant Colonel E. B. Frirk, med-

ical corps, reporting bark from leave
of absence, and Major John R. Lynch,
retired, registered yesterday at army
headquarters.

# * #
Major Robert l>. Walsh will be

transferred from the Eleventh to the
Eighth cavalry and ordered to San
Francisco, sailing May 5 for Manila.

* * *The following officers have been or-
dered from the Presidio of Monterey to
the Fort Sill school for small arms in-
structions: Colonel Samuel W_ Miller,

infantry; Captain W. R. Smedberg Jr.,
Fourteenth cavalry; First Lieutenant
Walter C Short, Sixteenth Infantry,
and Second Lieutenant Robert Sears,
First infantry.

Army Orders
? «.

WASHINGTON J»n. 17.?Captain William R.
Smedberg Jr.. Fourteenth cayalry; First Lieuten-
ant Walter C. Short. Sixteenth Infantry, and
Second Lieutenant Robert Sears. First infantry,
are relieved from duty at the Presidio of Monte-
rey. California, end will proceed to Fort Sill,
Oklahoma, for doty.

Major Samuel E. Reber. signal eorpe, will j>ro-
fPAd to SayvlUe, Long Island, New York, on tem-
porary duty.

Captain William Mitchell, signal corps, will
report to the chief of staff for dnty in this city.

Major Robert D. Walsh, Elerenth cavalry, is
transferred to the Eighth cavalry.

Colonel Samnel W. Miller, infantry, Js relieved
from duty at the Presidio and will proceed to
Fort Rill. Oklahoma, for duty.

Captain Timothy M. Cooghlan. First cavalry, in
detailed for sprvice I\u03b2 the quartermasters' corps.

Mare Island Notes
MARK IST.AND. Jan. 17.?Lieutenants Harold

Jones and Alt>ert S. Reee are to be examined at
Mare inland Monday for promotion.

Liwitenant E. H. Dodd, who leaves Marc island
next Monday for San Diego, is not alone to have
command of the Pacific torpedo boat destroyers,
but will also be in charge of the Pacific sub-
marine flotilla, which consist* of the parent ship
Alert and the divers F-1, F-2 and F-3. He will
also command the parent ship Iriß at San Diego.

CAFE MAN NO MARKSMAN
Ftrrd Twenty Sbots at Burpiar But

Xever Hit Him Once

Richard Cossens, proprietor of a
cafe at 1509 Hyde street, was reading
a book in the rear of his place early
yesterday morning when a burglar
climbed in through a window. Cos-
sens took down a 22 rifle and began
peppering at the intruder, firing about
20 shots in all- The man made hie
escape because of Cossens' poor ability
as a marksman.

Burglars stole $110 from the safe in
the store of A. Esmiol, 1301 Stockton
street.

A diamond ring worth $275 and $15
in rash were stolen from Mrs. Henry
A. Russ, 1410 Taylor street.

P. J. Haskins, 120 Custom house, re-
ported that pickpockets etole his grip,
containing wearing apparel and $112
In crash.

Mrs. K. Rouch, 1732 Washington
street, says jewelry worth $60 was
taken from her room.

Three men held up Dan Buckley of
Redwood park at Seventeenth and
Valencia streets and robbed him of $30.

HOLDUP SEHTEKCED?Thomas Bums, who
held up Michael J. McQnaid on Noyemher 8
and robbed him of $40, wan wntenced yester-
day by Superior JvAgfi Cabanlse to serre flre
y«ars in Saji Quentln fienlientiarj-.

BRANDT, SCHIFF
VALET, PARDONELD

Sirizer Calling 30 Year Sen-
tence Excessive, Frees

Banker's Employe

ALBANY, H. V., Jan. IT.?Governor
Sulzer today pardoned Folke E. Brandt,
former valet of Mortimer L. Schiff, the
New York banker, on the ground that
Brandt's sentence of 30 years for bur-
glary was excessive.

At the request of Governor Sulzer,
Attorney General Carmody made a
statement in which he said he favored
Brandt's pardon, "not as a matter of
mercy, but as a matter of justice."

Mr. Carmody declared that the gov-
error's action wiped out a "blot on the
iurticiary of the state," and showed
"that there is nothing that can defeat
the ends of justice."

United States Senator Knute Nelson
of Minnesota also made a speech In
which he characterized Brandt's sen-
tence as judicial tyranny.

Senator Nelson volunteered to take
Brandt to Minnesota, and at the sug-
gestion of the governor, Brandt ac-
cepted the offer. H\u03b2 plans to accom-
pany the senator to Washington be-
fore departing for the west.
BRAKTDT ADMITS LYING

A condition of Brandt's pardon was
his confessing to falsehoods in his for-
mer efforts to gain his release. In
this connection Governor Sulzer read a
letter from Mr. Schiff at the hearing
explaining that while he heretofore
had opposed ell applications for
Brandt's release because "they were
based on lying, scandalous attacks
upon my honor," he would not oppose
the present application If asked as an
act of mercy rather than one of jus-
tice.

The governor's reasons for pardon-
Ing Brandt are given In a statement
in which he said:

"Those familiar with the Brandt case
are aware of what has taken place
heretofore in connection ,with the mat-
ter and the decisions which have been
reached thereon. The record Is not in
the prisoner's favor. He is not a
martyr, and as an individual is entitled
to little consideration.

"I have no sympathy for Brandt, but
I have great regard for the due ad-
ministration of Justice. After all, that
Is the main thing In this ,

matter. There
is no doubt of his guilt. H\u03b2 admits it.

"Having examined carefully the en-
tire record in the case to do what Is
right and proper to the people of the
state, and to the end that substantial
justice be done, I have reached the con-
clusion that Brandt's sentence was ex-
cessive.
BRANDT TO MIXXESOTA

"Brandt has confessed his sins. He
has told me the truth. He appeals to
m e for mercy.' H\u03b2 gives positive as-
surances that hereafter he will not af-
fend against the laws and he promises
to lead an honest, a respectable and an
Industrious life. I want to give him a
chance to prove the sincerity of his j
promises to make good and to redeem
himself."

Brandt left Albany within two hours
after the pardon was placed In hie
hands. After spending a short time In
Washington with Senator Nelson
Brandt will go to Minnesota, where,
among people of his own nationality
and with the assistance of Senator Nel-
son, he says he will endeavor to carry
out Governor- Sulzer's admonition to
"redeem yourself and etart life anew."
Whitman Pleased by Pardon

NEW YORK, Jan. 17.?'"It seems to

me, entirely on the records here, that
there was sufficient prudence to Justify

the commutation of this sentence," said
District Attorney Whitman, comment-
ing tonight on the release by Governor
Sulzer of Folke E. Brandt, on whose ap-
plication for pardon las* year the prose-
cutor made a report to Governor Dix.
"My recommendation, which, I assume,
is before Governor Sulzer, was made to
Governor Dix a year ago. The report
was made after a thorough examination
of all the records obtainable of the
proceedings which led to the conviction
and sentence."

Judge Otto A. Rosaleky, who sen-
tenced Brandt, and Mortimer L. Schiff.
Brandt's former employer, would not
comment on the governor's action.

Folke Brandt, Who Is
Freed by Sulzer

BABY IN BOX IS
USED AS PIGSKIN

Brooklyn Boys, After Playing
Football With Package, Find

Naked Infant In It

NEW TOP.X, Jan. 17.?A dozen boys

playing football with a pasteboard box
in a vacant lot in Brooklyn today sat
down to rest after half an hour's play.

"That's a funny looking box," said
one of them. "Liet's see what's inside."

They untied the strings. A four
days' old baby boy, naked and to all
appearances dead, rolled to the ground.

A policeman took it to a hospital. Half
an hour later it was crying lustily. It
probably will live.

PROGRAM DEMANDS
TOO MUCH EFFORT

Symphony Orchestra's Ren-
dition of Passage From "La

Boheme" Blurred

WALTER ANTHONY

The stress under which the memh?

of the San Francisco symphony orch<-
tra labor to produce two concerts

week was manifested yesterday sfte-
noon at the eighth recital when th

program made extraordinary demand
Tbe Tschaikowsky symphony Xr>. I
exhibited particularly the nervousnp.^

that jroos with inadequate preparatio
In the pizzicato movement, where
Techeikowsky placed a scherzo thai
commended itself so much to Puccini
that he used it unconsciously (?) ii
"La Boheme," the effects were blurred
by tlie lack of unanimity in the pluck
in* of the strings. The first move-
ment, which fs very long, needs va
riety of touch and Interpretation to

command interest throughout anM
missing variety of touch and Interpre-

tation yesterday it was not interest-
ing throughout. The finale which
shows orchestral technlc In the -
ness of octave passages was -%
notable for coherence. The eyraphor; ,
as an entirety, would not, as inter-
preted, enhance the reputation of
Tschaikowsky as a composer if he wer»
unfortunate enough to have require)

the indorsement of Conductor Hadley's
unimpassioned version.

The audience enjoyed the
movement so much that It demanded a
repetition, which was given. It is n
section of the work the obvious beau-
ties of which are not easily hidden,

though the Judicious deplored the In
coherent phrasing and the indifferent I-

balanced interchange of the themes a?

they were tossed about in th* orches-
tra.

Goldmark's overture, "In Spring
Time," opened the program promis-
ingly, the inherent richness of its or-
chestral score making it quite delight-

ful. Wagner's \u25a0t'Sigfried Idyl"was hart
by a shrill quality of flute tone, but
the number as a whole pleased. Llast's
noisy polonaise No. 2 in B major
closed a program that was without the
distinction that an instrumental body

such as assembled could achieve uude.
happier conditions and more rehearsal?.

BUNKO GANGSTER HELD
Maurice de Martini io Face Trial on

Grand Larceny Charge

Maurice de Martini, one of the gang?

of bunko men headed by Rinaldo d< 3

Rietro, was held to answer to tli«-
superior court yesterday by Polite
Judge Shortall on a charge of grand
larceny, Shortall fixed De Mortini'.--bond at $10,000.

Counsel for D\u03b2 Martini objected {<<

what he termed "excessive bail bonds
De Martini, August 8, 1911, is accused

of having swindled G. Masse), 711
Seventh avenue, out of $1,000.

After De Martini was held to answer
detectives arrested him again ami
charged him with grand larceny. Daviii
Sabarno, 552 ValJejo street, identifier]
De Martini as one of five men \vh'>
bunkoed him out of $115 October ...
1911, In a house at Sansome and Pacific
streets. . *-
DIED FROM INJTrarE&?Edward ifc I

B\u03b2 years, a rigger, 048 Paris street, who wfc-
lnjure<l by a fall at the Union Tmn work* on
.Tennary 6, died from cerebral hemorrhage «r
Dr. W. E. Buell's sanatorium yesterday morn
lnR.
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j When the Nip is in the Winter Air, ,

Serve Ghirardelli's Ground Chocolate.

good it tastes after a / n>ft" jBl
busy afte.noon of ""' Tr
how stimulating? how satisfy- |I\\\ f&&
in <t. How it makes the blood It '\« *^

y j a cup of boiling milk, a little I/ ' V//\±\ V

I Ghirardellis
I <4tP' . round v^nocolate

:"i§| healthful food drink that nature has^reduced
ffi \ --vS and man has perfected. Its health-giving qual

MSfe' at J
rder a tnree-pound can today and serve it

\ ;/£\u25a0 * San Francjjc* f^
I t> (?\u25a0 \u25a0 .. . . " - ' " ' i'J '^^j]t.


